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Carl Peterson Exchanges 
Cotton Cloth for Votet

ill Saturday and was forced to
take to her bed. Thursday though X \r *. £
not feeling very good “Gundy” ^ VOt© lOF
appeared on the job much to tie <»

Roy Nelson and Mr. Roffart of delight of her associates and f 
Outlook were Plentywood callers friends. !:!
Thursday. They exchanged wheat 
for flour.

VOTE Coffee an’ I
A

I
It had been rumored oround 

that the Red Cross was going to 
distribute some cotton cloth to the 
people of Sheridan county, but no- 

p„ . _ body seemed to know much about
rl ^terson and Henry Raaen it, or wouldn’t tell, so it was hard 

t„f1 e- out hunting votes, and but- i to find out anything about it.
A .1 °n f- mee^hig at Comertown. ( When the shipment finally arrived 
if « j0W ttle are mad about ; Carl Peterson took charge of it

] JLand, ,Wont .vote for them. An and Was very careful not giving it 
void b*ame ^ ^ *° Peter Bru- i any publicity, until his friends had

been well supplied. One part of 
And the Grenora bank wants to a truck load was sneaked off to 

adopt the five year plan.
And Peter Glien don’t want to porter> one Mrs- Brock> who lives 

join the farmers strike in the Quitmeyer country, famous
1 And Roosevelt said’“I’ll giv€ 1 her bum poems printed in the 
you everything you want. And i plf tywo^ Herald.
Hoover said “I’ll give vou just a * In the Quitmeyer country they 
little bit more 6 y J have a Red Cross committee al- 

And Olcnn ic e ready set up and functioning sat-
county commissioner by Ha£y : !sfact«rily’ of which Mrs. Brock 
Polk fro. Willis ton, N. k and a i^^isT^nd^ Ä 

I man in Roosevelt county. , son’s and Carl Peterson is dis-
And a real farmers store is (tributing cotton cloth, so a load of 

starting across the street from the ; cotton cloth was what he delivered 
Producers Ndws. ! to her in exchange of her vote.

From the experience the people 
of that vicinity had with Mrs,

*

ILINDA E. HALLthe ticket of the

Communist Party U.S.A.
❖

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Swanson £ 
and Mrs. Albert Swanson who X 

Henry Hanson and Pete Vig are lives on the Blue Trail left early % 
employed at the Fishbeck mine lo- Wednesday morning by car for 
cated near the old electric light Risbee, North Dakota, in response * ‘ 
plant. ^ to information received that the J,

Elmer Brightîmai. drove down **,.?*"•,, S“?“ v„S*a"^H -
from Dooley Monday for a track- î£M“LSL“d üttle hope held ♦ 
load of gas. He reports several *or her recovery' 

inches of snow north of town.

for

COUNTY
SUPERINTENDENT 

OF SCHOOLS
• ■>,

&X
1I : \ ’

Graduate, Michigan State Normal; 
Student University of Michigan; 
Successful Teacher 15 years; 
Former Deputy County Superinten
dent.

màI jf,e Only Party with a wording 
class program—

party of the Oppressed Farmers 
and Workers

— at the —

'• '* ■ >! i ►il s&>
■

his lady friend and ardent sup- ! While hoisting a car of coal to y 
Word was received Monday that the surface at the Fishbeck mine ! J 

all automobile traffic at Minot Monday the cable broke dropping f 
was tied up on account of the the “works” to the bottom of the >❖*»**»*■»’M<fr**4****»***❖❖❖*❖❖**❖ 
heavy fall of snow.

(DEMOCRATIC TICKET)
(Pol. Adv.)

shaft. Luckily no one Was in the 
. .. TT , _ , way of descending cage. Op-

Arnold Hanson and Louie Dixon erations were delayed for a day 
from south of ComertoVn were while the wreckage was being 
callers m the county seat the first Reared away and the cable spliced, 
of the week, b

the

J. J. Gibbons' —no- -
Mrs. Charles Luehr was able to 

leave the hospital Sunday and re-

Mrs. E. M. Hunt received word 
Saturday from Bozeman that her 

, „ , . son Archie was seriously ill at
turn to her home. She underwent that place. In company with her 
an operation recently. daughter, Mrs. Ely Mahler, and

Miss Beryl Granger she left im
mediately for that city. Archie 
has been attending college there 
the past three years.

General Election 
Tuesday, Nov. 8, ’32

VOTE COMMUNIST!

— for —
State Representative# And it is hard for a hungi 

j citizen to be a good citizen.
And his mama said to him: l\st w£ter> wJîere ®he in'

go and get vour face stalled herself as the Farmers 
washed, you know your uncle is i Union relief distributor, they knew 

: coming.” And Pete said “But, 1 howf. ^poss^le it would be ever 
1 suppose be don’t come.” getting anything away from her
1 a „j v , . , , ithat she had ever laid her hands

And the baby is wet and so is
Roosevelt. And Hoover is dry and
SOA^e cow‘ _i.iT. ! what Carl had done for his lady 

* some say Robert Larson friend, the whole country got up
- V™, nut otliers in arms. Folmer Christensen,

I he has always been that way. !Chris Heiberg, Carl Brinkman and
And m Rodney s place they are Qlaf Huff jumped into a car and 

tunung over hamburgers. , beat it for Plentywood, where they
Anr some work for two dollars, ha(j a heart to heart talk with

— f, week and say: We ought to be ! carl Peterson, with the result that
! aj It*0* thaJ^ _ _ ., they went back home with their

And Newton D. Baker said: If | car loaded to the brim with cotton 
;the starving, freezing men and c|oth nicelv wrapped up, which 
i women preserve a just attitude to- was to be ‘ turned over to Jens
^.,"e ,!aws. °* the city in ; Brinkman, of the Red Cross com-
which they live, it is a miracle. ; mittee, for free distribution. So 

And Carl Peterson is buying j I10w Mrs. Brock is not the only 
votes by the yard. 1 one who can wear Red Cross pa-

_______________________________ L An" m Canada they put woolen j jamas in that part of the county.
--- --------- ! breeches on their nude statues. ■

FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR And Howell bought a thirty j

Anna Herron

I
Mrs. C. S. Nelson is looking 

after business interests in Plenty- 
wood this week. She now lives at 
Havre,

Border Patrolman Bob Com- 
mings left Wednesday for Ft. j 
Harrison where he will undergo a 
physical examination.

:“Pete, Has been active in or
ganized labor for the past 
20 years.

Will go for any pro
gressive legislation that 
will help the smal farm-

*W. J. Husa and Louie Wallin, 
accompanied by Miss Martha Husa 
came the first of the week from 
Beiden, North Dakota, to arrange ( 

‘for the opening of a store by Mr. 
Husa in the old Garneau building. 
They are returning to the North 
Dakota town today and will re
turn next week *with a shipment 
of goods for the store. Read Mr. 

Harvey Nichols has leased the j Husa’s ad in this issue.
Fishbeck mine for the coming | ,
year. He has a crew of miners on i Bdl Bennett, son of Mr. ana 
the job and is now ready to sup- Mrs. Jack Bennett, had ms nght
ply any and all comers with coal. l®g broken just above the knee

__00__ and the knee dislocated in the
Word has been received of the football game last Friday after

marriage of Miss Lucille Ketter- noon between the high school
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. teams of Plentywood and Scobey, 
Paul Ketterman of Plentywood to at the fairgrounds. He was taken

to the hospital where the injuries 
attended but it will be a long 

Mrs. R. J. Van Vee is substitut- time before he is able to be up 
ing for Mrs. Simon Swanson at and around, 
the Evenson school north of Ray
mond during the absence of Mrs.
Swanson in North Dakota.

m
:

on.the platform

iwraoloyment and Social In* 
i Î auhe expense of the state

«feinst Hoovers wage cut-

policy.
I « Emergency relief for the im- 
I «verished farmers without re-
■ Sns by the government and 
"^ exemption of impoverish- j
■ w farmers from taxe8 and no j 
IMCollection of rents or j

For Assessor:

John Lien
of Outlook

! ■- ■
As soon as the news leaked out !

era.During the absence of Miss 
Granger from her duties in the ! 
local schools, Mrs. Percy Neville 
is teaching the fourth grade.

I l
Favors reducing the 

auto license to the mimi- 
mum.

* .
V,- "For Superintendent of Schools:

Mrs. Odin Lutnes
of McElroy 

For Surveyor;

Hans Rasmussen
of Pl-entywotod

kr* ** «
.<5- ' ■I Favors all possible pro

tection for farm and 
home owners.

Will go for drastic re
duction in all government 
expense.

Has lived in this coun
ty for 15 years, and know 
what the majority of the 
people of the coünty want 
from the state govern
ment.

Would keep in close 
touch with all groups and 
try for some real action.

(Dem. Ticket)

#■ î
»

■>, >v
Hi-* Vlui»;

.

,
MSEqual rights for the Negroes | For Coroner; 

self-determination for the Harry Williams
Belt. j

7 Against capitalist terror; and

Ï, ist all forms of suppression 
Ke political rights of workers.

J t ieainst imperialist war; for 
Itedefense of the Chinese people 
|od of the Soviet Union.
I NATIONAL ticket

Ip PRESIDENT:

I William Z. Foster
I OF MASSACHUSETTS 
■fob VICE PRESIDENT;

James W. Ford
OF ALABAMA

ft* > >:.i■ ; èÆ

Chas. Nelson, in Seattle.of Reserve ■
were

FISHING SEASON 
OPEN

(dollar trunk to lock up ten cents’
I worth of candy in.

And Martin Toftness’ bread : .
i known as being the cheapest and Game Warden Krost received a 
the best. shipment of five cans of bass from

And Olson was staggering all ^he government hatchery at Miles 
over the street of Merticine Lake week and planted them
looking for two votes where there in jxmg Lake which is about five 
wasn’t one. ... miles southwest from Dagmar. The

And Martin Toftness baking ; y0Ung fish were about three apples very readily, 
sure goes well with a cup of cof- ; inches long, 
fee.

1 The fire department was called 
to the Mrs. J. A. Johnson residence 
about 10:30 last Friday night to 

Guy Grove, the vegetable and ; extinguish a blaze in the big two- 
apple man, who calls in Plenty- car garage. Lignite ashes had 
wood each fall closed a very prof- been carelessly dumped against the 
itable season Monday. He says he comer of the building and the 
could have sold another carload of fire had eaten its way up under

the comer boards and was running 
up the studding and rafter on the

I Each year for the past four* Pulkerson-Nelsop Mortuary an-:inside. The damage slight
years fingerlings have been plant-1 «ounce» «1« >» teep- No cars were in the garage at the

led in Brash like as well as ini®*„wl‘h Pr,esen‘ coni‘i°™ & «me.
have adopted a new price marking I
system. Read their advertisement |

OF PLENTYWOOD

Plentywood Judicial 
Township

FOR JUSTICE OF PEACE 
(Vote for 2)

J. J. McElroy
of Plentywood

Edward W. Hanna
of Raymond

(Pol. Adv. Paid for by J. J. Gibbons)

■

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO 
CONGRESS: First district:

Roger Murray 
OF BUTTE 

Second District—
Harry Juul
OF OUTLOOK

I STATE TICKET

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGES 
ffe SUPREME COURT;

(Vote f«r 2)
JohnMikkola
of Roberts
L Paulitsch

I of Roundup

■FOR GOVERNOR:
I Rodney Salisbury
I OF PLENTYWOOD

CORKERT -LIEDHOLM WITH A STATE LAW Collecting from ten
Miss Rita Corkery who formerly, Clear Lake near Coalridge and 

resided at Outlook was united in; Park Lake northwest from Dooley.. ... îcçr,<»
j marriage to Floyd Liedholm of | and an examination shows that 1 m 1 1 ‘ ' e’
j Falkirk, North Dakota, Friday ! they have done well in the various j j^r. and Mrs. Dan McCall of
October 21 at Falkirk. They will I bodies of water. This year for Comertown, were hosts at a din-
make their home at Falkirk. the first time the ban on fishing ner at'their home Saturday to the

in Brush Lake has been lifted and county candidates on the Commun- 
any nimrods who wish to try their jst ticket and some of the Plenty- 
luck with the hook and line may w00(j pioneers, 
do so, the season having opened on 
October 24. However, it should 
be home in mind that fishing thru 
a hole in the ice is not only illegal 
but to do so will soon decimate the 
finny tribe just at a time when 
they are starting to make a real 
showing in numbers.

XjTTTHEBAN chtoch
O. M, Simundson, Pastor 

Sunday, Octotm' 30 
Services In Plentywood at 11 a. m. 

and at Dooley at 2:30 p. m. and at 
Antelope at 8 p. m. Plentywood 
League will meet at 7 p. m. All are 
invited to attend. Meeting of the 
congregation will be held at Dooley 
after the services. Kindly keep this
in mind. . ..._

Reformation day service with com
munion at Plentywood on Monday, 
Oct 31 at 8 p. m. Communicants 
will meet at 7:30. Rev. Tollefson 
of Froid will preach the sermon. 
Everyone is invited to attend.

Sunday, Nov. 6 
Services at Plentywood 

m.; at Archer at 2:30 p. m. and at 
Outlook at 8 p. m. Business meet- 

Archer after the services.

to fifteen dollars from every farmer who 
operates an old roadster or truck, a con
veyance which is just as necessary as a 
team and wagon used to be—

For Constable;
(Vote for 2)

Max Hueth
of Plentywood

Wayne LaGrange
of Raymond

I

AND A STATE LAW Forcing the farmer to 
pay two bits—and prove that he didn’t 
steal the critter from a rancher — every 
time he ships a hid<

r. T rv TT TYT .**, TTT 7~. T T T1

Word has been received that 
Mrs. Geor 
who left
ago for Salina, Kansas to undergo 
treatment for cancer is getting 
along nicely apd the improvement 
in her health is very gratifying.

Chris Heiberg, Carl Brinkman, 
F. R. Christensen and Olof Hoff 
of the Dagmar community were in 
town Monday getting a supply of 
Red Cross goods for distribution 
by Jens Brinkman in the Quit
meyer precinct.

Sheriff Madsen left Tuesday 
night at nine o’clock for Havre in 
response to information that bis 
daughter Margaret Was ill with 
appendicitis. She underwent an 
operation Wednesday. She is at
tending Northern Montana college.

Westby Judicial Township
Justice of Peace:

(Vote for 2)

Ralph Lenenger
of Westby

George Rebo
of Comertown

Want
Ads

rge Rebo, of Comertown, 
Plenty*wood several weeks

AND THE STATE HIGHWAY Commissionat 11 a.

pushing three hundred thousand dollars 
($300,000) across the table, right under 
the farmers’ noses—to wealthy contrac
tors — without giving the farmer any 
chance to earn a dollar of it—on the 
state highway between Plentywood and 

. Medicine Lak<

I 1
Ing at
Kindly make a note of this.

Business meeting of the Antelope 
congregation pn Tuesday, Nov. 2 ai 
10 a. m.

Business meeting of the Outlook 
congregation on Wed. Nov. 3 at - 

Please make a note of these 
All the members of the con-

•IPeter Bruvold of Comertown 
transacted business in Plenytwood 
Tuesday.

I

For Constable: 
(Vote for 2)
Eric Olson
of Comertown

D. J. McCall
of Comertown

Two Steel Well pumps.TOB SAX.
will sell cheap. Call at the Farm
ers Garage.

IFOR L1EUT.-GOVERNOR
I Arvid Wilson
I OF ROBERTS

p. m.
dates. __
gregatlons are requested to he at 
these meetings.

30-3t SILVER WEDDING *

IFOB SAXE—1926 Ford Model T two- 
door sedan body, complete, in ex
cellent condition. Call at the Pro
ducers News.

E
IFOR SECRETARY OF STATE;
I Charles Mosley
I OF GREAT FALLS

EAST
COALRIDGE

28-tf
IT LOOKS AS THOUGH the Voters would(Contributed)

On Sunday afternoon Oct. 23 a 
surprise wedding party Was ten
dered Mr. and Mrs. Martin Horken 
of East Coalridge on their 25th 
wedding anniversary. About 76 of 
the old friends mostly from the old 
home at Osnabrock, N. D., who 
live in this community and those 
in West Writing Rock and Gre
nora communities gathered at the 
large Chris Ibsen house to fitting
ly observe this anniversary of 
their old friends and neighbors. A 
short program of songs, impromp
tu speeches, and a mock wedding 
furnished the entertainment. A 
set of beautiful silverware was 
presented to the happy couple as 
a token of the high respect in 
which they are held. Rev. A. J. 
Sheldal of Grenora gave an ap
propriate short talk following 
which the ladies served a sump
tuous supper cafeteria style. An 
anniversary wedding cake trim
med in white and yellow and sur
rounded with a row of 26 candles 
graced the guest table at which 
the pastor and Wife, together with 
the honor bride and groom and 
immediate relatives wçrç seabed. 
A social evening was spent with 
some old time dancing towards 
midnight.

Mr, and Mrs. Martin Morken 
were married at Langdon, N. D. on 
Oct. 23, 1907, having slipped away 
from their home at Osnabrock in 
order to elude their many friends. 
For about two years they made 
their home on a farm near the old 
home town when they joined the 
homeseekers to the section of the 
country east of Coalridge,. where 
they settled on a claim which they 
since have improved and built up 
int» a vrey comfortable home. 
Here they raised their family of 
three boys, Archie, now married 
and residing at Cut Bank, Mont.; 
Oscar who is at home, and Arthur, 
who is a senior at the high school 
at Grénora. Archie was unable to 
be present on account of the bad 
roads.

Those people have earned a 
large and loyal circle of friends 
thruout Sheridan county as well 
as Divide and Williams counties 
in North Dakota, not forgetting 
the many friends left at the old 
hx)m£ town of Osnabrock. All 
join in congratulating them 
this 25th anniversary of their 
married life and wish them an
other extension of this time.

Near relatives present at this 
I time were Mrs. Roy Broadland and 
j Hans Sneva, sister and brother, 
!and Oscar, bother of the groom.

PERSON AX CHRISTMAS CARDS—
Our Christmas Cards will make 
more money for you. Lowest 
prices In America, 
names on all card®, 
mailing feature and FREE Indi
vidually monogrammed stationery 
with each order sells these cards 
with little effort. FREE SAM
PLE ALBUM. ELLIOTT STUDIO. 
Fargo, North Dakota.

conclude that they have had enough of 
this Republican administration and get 
over to another column on the ballot on 
election day!

Peter Gleln of the Quitmeyer dis
trict was a caller at the Andrew 
Dahl home the forepart of the week.

The Ole Boe and Andrew Dahl 
families attended the county Farm
ers Union convention at Antelope on 
Tuesday afternoon. The snow storm 
that day kept away quite a number 
but an interesting meeting is re
ported nevertheless.

Mildred Hansen was taken quite 
sick Tuesday evening from the ef-

Indlvidual 
1% CENT

FOR STATE AUDITOR;
Charles Wilson
OF BUTTE

FOR RAILROAD COMMIS
SIONER:

Wayne Kent
OF RED LODGE

FOR STATE TREASURER;
Juluis Meisenbach

hysham

F*r Attorney General;
Arthur Halbheer
* Great Falls

^ SUPT. OF PUBLIC IN
DUCTION:

Öna Swanson
_OF PLENTYWOOD

COUffnTTÎCIŒT
F*f Representative to Legislature:

Charles E. Taylor 
*f Plentywood 

bonius Laursen
®f Dagmar

Outlook Judicial Township
For Justice of Peace:

(Vote for 2)
Martin Homme
of Outlook

A

*
A representative of the Stice 

Motor Company of Willistpn is in 
Plentywood this week. They have 
seized several cars and trucks 
from those unable to meet the 
payments and whisked them off to fects of being scared by a bull at 
* J a neighbor’s place. She missed sve-

eral days of school and felt pretty 
tough for awhile.

A real touch of winter was had on 
Tuesday and Wednesday hut the lit
tle snow that came drifted away 
ann disappeared soon.

A
29- 3-t. J. J. Gibbons A. j

HZN WANTED to conduct wprld re
nowned Rawlelgh Home Service 
business in or near Cities of Sco- 
hey and Poplar. Reliable hustler 
can start earning |36 weekly and 
increase rapidly. Write immediate
ly. Rawlelgh Co. Dept. MT-30-S.,

28-p

IFor Cofeutobtaft
(Vote for 2)
E. E. Cosper
of Outlook

John H. Ladd
of Outlook

A.
uCandidate for State Representative A

A.Williston.

Democratic Ticket A.Roy Mensing and R. W. Frazer 
who appeared in federal court at 
Great Falls last week on a charge 
of illegal possession of intoxicants 
drew stiff jolts. Mensing was 
handed a ticket for $100 and 30 
days and Frazer took his to the 
tune of $126 and 30 days.

— -00 —

A light snow fell all day Thurs
day covering the ground with 
about an inch of slush. The roads 
running into Plentywood lend no 
cheer to the heart of the weary 
traveler, but the moisture is wel
come and is absorbed readily by 
the arid land.

Mrs. Ole Gunderson, whose repu
tation as a pastry cook at the El 
gin is so well known, was taken

Minneapolis, Minn.
A

FOR SAX
Shorhorn Bull 
twelve months old. Well bred and 
well fed. H. A. HUFFMAN, Ray-

1-tf-c

Purebred milking strain 
calves. Two to AAAA-^AA-AAAAA^J^AAAAAAAA * * - I

Dagmar Judicial Township
For Justice of the Peaoe;

(Vote for 2)
Niels C. Sundsted
of Antelope

Folmer R. Christensen
of Dagmar

mond, Mont. !' V
HATE YOTTR Brickwork, Stucco and 

plastering done by Hans Rasmus
sen.

DR. PETER’S I
• ? -X i

Youthful StrengthKUR1KO
JPROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY iDr. Magnus Hirschfeld, the well known authority on Sex* 
ology and Director of the Institute for Sexual Science of Berlin 
Germany, created

The well known remedy, Dr. 
Peters’ KUR1KO is now 
handled in Plentywood by 
Lars Hanson. The price is 
$1.60 per bottle. Supply al
ways on hand. Call and take 
a bottle with you home.

11 Ü
KtoIFor Constable;

(Vote for 2)
Carl Brinkman

ilIDR. W. D. ROY Titus - Pearls ■
of Dagmar

DENTISTCarl A. Lodahl
of Dagmar

to help the millions of men and women who have lost or are 
losing their vital physical power. In his 35 years of practice 
and research, however he realized that the weakening of 
man’s glands was also responsible for other troubles: High 
Blood pressure, hardening of the arteries, physical exhaustion 
after work or exercise, dizziness and depression, etc.

All these troubles can be removed with Titus-Pearls. Num; 
erous cases were treated by Dr. Hirschfeld in his Berlin In
stitute.

w UMntmssumer;
Magnus Danielsen

of Medicine Lake
^Sheriff ;

Nans Harders en
^JoUArcher

and Recorder:
Ernest Garrick

^of^Outlook

^Treasurer*

Srimer Espeland
I ®f McElroy

of Court;
Alfred Hjelm

Westby

PlentywoodPkoae 119
IMedicine Lake Judicial

Township
For Justice of Peace:

(Vote for 2)
Mike G. Schmitz

of Medicine Lake 
Bernhard M. Nelson 

of Medicine Lake

I [

HOWARD M. LEWIS A New Policy I

lawyer; i
L. S. (State Official; 60 years old, married) complained of 

physical exhaustion, dizziness and tremors. Was easily tired. 
Mental powers dull and slow moving. Physical powers had 
been incomplete for previous 6 years. Blood pressure too high. 
Given 2 Titus-Pearls three times a day, 2 weeks later the medi
cal report on this man was: General health better, mare vigor; 
dizziness much less and returning of power. Treatment con
tinued and two weeks later L. S. reported again, this time to 
say that all weariness and exhaustion had gone; he felt fresh 
and buoyant. His blood pressure had fallen, and at 60 years 
of age he had regained the physical power and virility that he 
had known in the prime of his life.

Start regaining your youthfulness now! Today! In 2 weeks 
time you will be aware of the new, virile force within you. Send 
$5.00 (cash registered or money order) for 2 Weeks treatment.

Write for booklet—C. O. D. Orders accepted.

[

In keeping with present conditions we are 
changing our method of pricing.

In purchasing any of our goods the price of 
the casket, which is plainly marked, will be 
the total cost of the complete funeral.

The cost here then is known before the ser
vice — a comforting feature.

IA. C. ERICKSON
Attorney-*t-L«w 

Practice in *H Court*
Plentywood Montana

For Constable:
(Vote for 2)
Charles A. Norton

of Medicine Lake
A. N. Vance
of Medicine Lake

I

i

Johnson THE Abstractman 
SHERIDAN COUNTY 
ABSTRACT COMPANY 

Only the Best Abstracts of Title 
Plentywood, Montana

Üi
Jewelry

^Fatch

Repair
V

To avoid mistakes please fill out the following coupon; 
TEUTONIA IMPORT ft EXPORT SERVICE CO., DPT. 14860 

211 Fourth Avenue, New York City, N. Y.

Fulkerson-Nelson Mortuary, Inc.
Licensed Undertakers

hiWorkes

FULKERSON-NELSON
mortuary

on
Gentlemen: Please forward to the following address:.—.......

Boxes Titus-Pearls, for which I enclose $........................... ..

My name is

’ PLENTY WOOD 
Phone 191

MEDICINE LAKE 
Phone ll-F-12Martin Homme DAT or NIGHT 

AnywhereUNDERTAKERS^verty-five EMBALMERS

Day and Hlffht Servie«
mXTTWOOD

OUTLOOK,
MONTANA

years experience in 
and Jewelry Repairing

The Farmer’s Friend and Comrade

City_______Watch ■ ill
My Address is ____ _____ State...

PboM 191
il

Save Your Far instand Homes—Vote Communist I

!

V \ I
I

T<"


